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Vi.ews on Education
May Bridge Parties
By Laura Tolley

Joe Cavareua

OBJECTION is raised by $en. Kenn~th S~hlientz, R-Quay-Curry, dur~~,f!J.e Sena~e Rules
Committee hearing on"the ·Board of Educational Finance student me . . ers' voting rights.
ASUNM Lobby Committee Chairman Mark Duran, who was called as a witness before the
committee, looks on.

Former Friend Testifies in Murder Trial
Against Husband of Bludgeon Victim
(UPI) - A former friend of murder trial defendant Marion Albert
Pruett testified Thursday he plotted
to kill Pruett's wife but took no part
in the woman's slaying.
WiUiam Sherman, the key pro•
secution witness, testified under
cross-examination that he let Pruett
think. he was going along with a
homicide plan, but said it was only
out of fear that he did so.
Shennan was questioned by defense.attorney Ron Koch a day after
he testified for the state that he saw
Pruett bludgeon his wife, Michelle
Lynn Pearson, to death with a ballpeen hammer.
Sherman said Thursday that two
days prior to the slaying, Pruett -
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then.known as Charles "Sonny'' March 2, 1981, while the victim
told him to kill the vic· slept in the bedroom.
tipt with a shotgun Sherman had
''Sonny got up and walked to the
purchased four days before the bedroom while I sat on a couch,
killing.
drinking beer,.. he said. "Then I
The witness testified, however, heard a smacking sound and a moan
that he was not involved in the actual and he called me. I got up and went
slaying, except to help Pearson dis- to the door (of the bedroom). He
poseofthebody. HesaJdhecooper- asked me to tum on the light, and I
ated because he was afraid of being saw he was standing over Michelle
harmed by Pruett.
with a hammer."
If the blame for the slaying could • . He said Pruett rePeatedly hit the
be laid to Pruett, Koch asked Sher- woman with the hammer.
man, ''you would be getting off the
During several hours of questionhook, wouldn't you?'' . .
ing by Koch, Sherman conceded
Shennan responded: "I just told there were some discrepancies bethe truth. I didn't know what would tween his. earlier testimony and
happen."
.
.
statements be gave authorities after
Koch drew admissions from the the woman's death.
bl?n~, bearded witness that he ha~ a . But he stuck to his story that
dnnki ng problem and was often 1n- Pruett was responsible for Pearson's
toxicated four or five times a week. death.
He also admitted lying to a Michigan . Late in the day, both sides argued
sh.eriffwhen arres~ed. in connection in District Judge Thomas Mescalrs
With the case, clatmmg he had no chambers, apparently over whether
knowledge of the. crime. .
a confession Pruett allegedly gave
Sherman testified Wednesday authorities in Mississippi could be
that he was drinking beer with Pruett admitted into evidence.
in the living room of Pruett's mobile · The trial is expected to last until
home in the early morning hours of sometime next week.
Pearson-~

Two senior state senators from different parties agree higher education's
needs may bridge the partisan gapln the 1983 Legislature.
Senate Majority Whip Tom Rutherford, D-Bernalillo, said party differences are going to be "bridged partially" in response to needed developments.
Sen. Kenneth Schlientz, R-Quay and Curry, said "lfwe have money, I'm
going to spend it on education."
The Senate Finance Committee, which Rutherford and Schlientz arc
members of, however, reduced a $2~million work-study bill to $1.5 million
before tabling it Wednesday.
In committee, the amount of the
biU was bounced around from $1 to
$5 million. Schlientz said the rc~ J....~~-··"*-'.__.._,.r-ufl..l,jlll!
commendation of $5 million was
only "an attention getter" on the
part of the conservative coalition.
Schlientz said be is in favor of the
work-study bill and thinks it will .
pass, but said, "It is untortunatethat
this bill had to be the one used" for
political leverage. Rutherford
agreed.
Voting on the bill; and all expenditure bills, will be deferred until the
committee knows how much money
the state will receive, Schlientz said.
The Board of Educational Finance recommended $1.5 million
for the work-study program.
Senate Bill 92, amended, which
allows for a student member on the
BEF, wa~ passed by the Senate.
Rules Committee Thursday.
Schlientz, who is a member of the
committee, voted against the bill.
Before the bill was passed,
Schlientz said he was voting against
it because the Legislature depends
on the BEF for funding recommendations, and a school might
TOM RUTHERFORD
have an unfair advantage as a voting
member against other schools.
Schlientz said he will study the minutes of past.BEF meetings, and what
the non-voting student members have done. He said he might vote differently
when the bill goes to the Senate floor..
,
Rutherford said he is unsure of whether the bill will pass. He said in the
future he would like to see an ex officio faculty member oil. the board.
Both senators agree the state needs an increased trained work force, byway
of quality education; to attract industry, create jobs and further economic
development;
SB 92, which passed 5 to 2, will now go before the Senate Education
Committee. Senator Timothy Jennings is chairman of the committee.

Revised Figures Reveal
Reduced State Revenues

SANTA FE (UPI)- Gov.
Toney Abaya said Thursday that revised revenue estimates for the current fiscal year indicate the state will
receive $19.7 million ·less than De~
cember projections indicated.
the governor also said the income
potential for the 1983-84 fiscaJ·year
has been reduced al1 additional $7
million.
"W~ do hope we'te_seeing the
bottommg·out of a bad economic
situation," Anaya said at a news
conference. "The state's economy
is weak but holding steady. ''
'fhe additional $20-million short..
fall means the state's current fiscal
year revenues will be about $132
million less than the authorized
SANTA FE (UP{)- Q()v.
C de Baca, 49, has 26 years with spending level.
Toney Anaya said Thursday that he tile State Police, Anaya said.
. The state constitution prohibits
· has accepted the resignation of State
"He will be leaving the State deficit spending.
Police.force," he said.
Police Chief Richard C de Baca.
.
Anaya said he will ask the Legisl·
He said CdeBaca's resignation,
Anaya said he will name an in•
ature
to atnend House Bili 51, which
effective Friday, was the result of a terim chief soon, and has instructed
"mutual agreement. ~o
the State Polite Board to' begin would reduce General Fund expend ..
The resigning chief was accepting applications for a perma- itures by about $125 million through
appointed last October ·by former nent replacement. The governor said avariety of techniques, to reflect the
Gov. Bruce King to replace Chief he did not have any()ne in mind for revised figures.
Anaya said the state ·could stilL
either job.
:. . •
• :·
Martin Vigil, who retired.
·

C de Baca Resigns

have a healthy reserve if the Legislature agrees to amend a 198llaw and
places part of a $258-million payment from the federal government
into a reserve account.
- The money -- a one-time payment --"- is due the state because of a
U.S •. Supreme Court decision in
New Mexico's favor saying it could
collect gross receipts taxes from
federal contractors.
The 19811aw channels $100 million into state and county toad. projects, .and places the balance of the
payment Jnto the inviolate Severance Tax Permanent Fund. Anaya
wants that balance to go into a reserve account instead.
Partofthe$19.7-miUion shortfall
results from recent action by OPEC,
Anaya said. .
·
. Because of the cartel's action, the
Department of Finance and Administration has changed . its cuttent
estimate for the price of a barrel of
oil produced. in New Mexico from
$31.25 to $30.90. For every one·
dollar reduction in the price of a bar·
rei of oil, the state loses about $2
million in .revenues,
• .
. . :.
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by United Press lnternationaJ

Jobless Benefit Claims Soar
WASHINGTON - The Labor
Department reported Thursday the
largest increase since midNovember in. new claims for state
unemployment benefits, amid signs
the number of long-term unemployed people is growing.
Business and labor economists
viewed the report as an indication
the nation's unemployment problems may not have peaked, despite
the drop in the January jobless rate
from 10.8 to 10.4 percent,
A House Appropriations subcommittee approved legislation
Wednesday that would help states
make unemployment payments by
adding $5 billion to the $6.8 billion
trust fund that lends money to states
for that purpose.

Initial claims for jobless checks,
considered by economists an indicator of job market health, soared by
52,000 to 517,000 in the week ended Jan. 29, the department said.
It was the largest increase since an
increase of 54,000 for the week ended Nov . .20, 1982.
The report also showed that total
recipients of regular state jobless benefits decreased by 107,000 to 3, 8
million in the W\lilk endild Jan . .22the low\lst number in 10 months. But
there Wilril indications that many
workers have exhausted regular benefits.
The seasonally adjusted total does
not include those reciliving 13 weeks
of extended benefits nor those getting supplemental compensation af-

Pre-St. Patrick's Party Feb 17th
Happy Hour all day long !Green Beer, Pnzes!
C01'ned Beef. Cabbage and lrtsh Stew-$ 4.95

· Full Menu- Specialties
Cro,ssants, But·gers
Nachos, Gutche

Louisiana& 1-40

JAO-JAO'S PLACE
Chinese New Years Special
February 11, 12, 6 13 5:00 Iii close

All You Can Eat Chinese Buffet:
Hot 6 Sour Soup, Egg 1\oll. Yang Chow, Fried 1\ie&, ODGI Ribs, Sweet 6 Sour Pork,
Shredded Pork wlfh Garfic Sauce, Chicken With Peanuts, Deel with Droccoll1 and Hot 6
Spicy T()fu.Szechuon Style. D•sert: Almond TofU Fortune Cookies,

$7.95 per person

5000 Central SE

ASUNM Film Committee presents

2001
Saturday and Sunday
2:00,7:00,9:30

New Mexico Union Theatre
undergrdduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Arms Sales to Taiwan
Dent China Relations

ter 39 weeks under a special governmem program passed by Congress
last year.
The report Thursday said during
the week ended Jan. 22 more than
1.1 .million workers. r~Jceived the
supplilmental checks after regular
and extilnded benefits were exhausted, a huge increasil of 298,100
from the previous weilk.
Silvera) economists have warned
that the January unemployment drop
from December's post-Depression
high of 10.8 percilnt may have been
exaggerated by the process of adjusting data for seasonal factors,
"We'ril far from out of thil
woods," said AFL-CIO economist
Rudy Oswald. ''You have more and
more people out of work for a longer
and longer period of,iime."
JerryJasinowski, chiilf economist
for the National Association of
Manufacturers, had a similar viilw.
''We're not over the worst of the
unemployment problem yet.'' Jasinowski said. "I still would not be
SUiprised if unemployment breaks
11 percent,"
Jasinowski .said somil firms in the
automotive and housing industries
are rilbiring laid-off workers, but
said, "I can't find any evidence that
it's any more than that."
In addition to the supplemental
benefits, the seasonally adjusted total of 3,843,000 benefit recipients
does not include 366,500 receiving
the 13 weeks of extended benefits
after the normal26-week period expires; 102,000 former railroad
workers; 37,700 newly discharged
veterans, and 36,600 federal employees.
Thil total is thil lowest since
March 13, 1982, when theril were
iif.,;,
• , . •I 'IIIII o
3,'7"ib"
o,vvv
recJpJents
•.

1

PEKING - Chinese Foreign
Ministilr Wu Xueqian said Thursday Secretary of State George
Shul11;' visit was "useful" but
U.S,-China relations could expand only if U.S. arms sales to
Taiwan weril scaled down.
Wu spoke at thil first formal
news conference held by a
Chinese. foreign minister for Pilking-based forilign correspondents
in 18 years.
The foreign minister said it had
not been d~Jcided when Prime
Minister Zhao Ziyang would visit
the United States. Chines\l officials W\lre understood to have
been miffed by a White House
announcement that the visit
would take place this year.
Wu reitilrated that Taiwan was
still "the main obstacle" in
U.S.-ChineSil relations.
He said China was "carefully
studying" the sale of 66 aging
F-1 04 jetfighters to Taiwan to see
if it violated an Aug. 17 agreement between the United States.
and China on the sale of U.S.
arms to. Taiwan, which China regards as a rebel province.
Thil sale was announced Tuilsday, two days afler Shultz ended
a four-day visit to Peking for
talks on Taiwan and other disputes clouding· Sino-U ,S. rei a- ·
lions.
Shultz said he hoped his first
trip to China contributed to "an
atmosphere of mutual trust and
understanding" between the two
-countries. But the tone of
Chinese comments since the visit

has ranged from lukewarm to
harsh.
Wu said his talks with Shultz
were "candid" and ''friendly"
and ''helped to increase mutual
understanding. They were
useful."
But asked about an official
Xinhua news agency commentary that said closilr ties 'were
''out of the question" until the
Taiwan dispute -was· resolved,
Wu said it was ''not inconsistent
with our evaluation of the talks."
Wu said Peking "appreciates"
Shultz' assurances that Washington would honor the Aug, 17
accord but added relations could
develop only if the United States
"strictly implements all the principles ... not only in words but
in. deeds."
Middlil-ranking Chinese officials, unusually accessible to
American reporters since the
Shultz visit, have said that while
China did not have "great expectations" for his mission, it
was disappointed that the secretary came unprepared to negotiate
at least some of the lesser dis·
pules between the two countries,
Since the visit, China bas aired
one such issue, involving an Ala·
bama court ruling holding Peking
in default on $41.3 million in preCommunist railway bonds held
by Americans.
Peking bas refused to pay,
saying the bonds Wilre issued by a
"reactionary" regime 38 years
before the Communists took
over.

Negotiations with G.uerrillas
Considered to End Civil War
San SALVADOR, El Salvador-Leftist guerrillas warned the United
States U.N. Ambassador Jeane
Kirkpatrick Thursday "the only
possible solution" to El Salvador's
civil war was a new coalition government including their forces,
"Mrs. Kirkpatrick, the only
possible solution that has been
raised is the popular project of the
FMLN (rebels), which brings the
Widest sectors of the country in thil
formation of a broad-based government," said the guerrillas' Radio
Venceremos.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick was in San Sal·
vador to meet with PrilSident Alvaro
Magana, Defense Minister Jose
Guillermo Garcia, acting
Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Damas,
as well as labor leaders and other
officials, a member of her staff said,
Mrs. Kirkpatrick did not com-

CONCEPTIONS
SouTHWEST

tnented publicly on the guerrilla
statement, which came on the same
day as a report that Deputy Secretary
of State Thomas Enders approved a
working paper to thil National
Security Council recommending
possible negotiations with the left to
end the thre~J-year civil war.
The Reagan administration's public position is that it would talk to
rebels only if they put down their
weapons first.
Washingtion has previously
maintained that rebels would never
be allowed to "negotiatil their way
into the government," saying leftists could enter into politics only
through the electoral process.
Diplomatic sources familiar with
the "working paper" said it docs not
represent a ftrm rev~Jrsal of policy by
Enders but is a basis for discussion
of changes in U.S. policy in El Salvador.
They also said the paper was
greeted with firm opposition by the
NSC, directed by William Clark, a
• hardline opponent of negotiating
with the leftists, his aides, and Mrs.

SECRETARY of the University, not to the University president, expl~ins Anne Brown. "People
who know better still think I take dictation and answer telephones."
.

UNM Secretary Savors Work
By Dennis Pohlman
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LET US DOlT lOR YOU
ASUNM ·woRD PROCESSING CENTER
Lower Level U.N.M. Union Btdg
217 - 5882
M- F

Joe Cavarctta
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Kirkpatrick, who was in El Salvador
as part of a five-nation swing
through Latin America.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said there was no change in
policy in El Salvador, but he said he
had no kn,owledge of the Enders
memo.
Onil staff member accompanying
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who had stated
earlier that the rebels had given up
any hope of winning the civil war,
said the U.N. ambassador had no
knowledge of the memo.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick met Wednesday
With Christian Democrats, including
former Junta President Jose Napoleon Duarte and Constituent Assembly whip Julio Rey Prendes.
The staff member said Duarte was
"a friend'' of Kirkpatrick's and she
had met with him several times in the
United States.
She also held talks with far-right
assembly President Roberto
d' Aubuisson and members of his
Arena party, as well as a third group
of representatives from splinter par-

10:001m to 4:00pm
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Being thil secretary of a large university has its ups
and downs, says University of New Mexico SecretarY.
Anne J. Brown.
·
· ·- ·
Brown has hilld her job since 1977 but says many
people still have the mistaken impression that she takes
dictation and answers the phone for the UNM president.
"Even people that are familiar with the tillil and
should kriow better still try to reach the president
through my office," Brown says, explaining that "university secretary" is a title common at.eastem schools,
but rare in the Southwest.
Brown says. that John Durrie, who held the position
for 28 years before stepping down, seldom had difficul·
ties with the title.
"Nobody though!John typed letters or filed reports. I
gu\lSs it is just a chauvinist holdover that a woman
secretary must be a receptionist for someone else,'' she
says.
Brown says her office is, in fact, the largest records
depository on campus.
Minutes of Regents' meeiings and Faculty Senate
meetings, faculty employment tecords, historical clippings dealing with the University, and a host of other
information is stored in the suite of offices she shares
with the provost and assistant provost.
Brown has a small staff to aid her in her recordkeeping, including Barbara Thomas, her administrative

assislant; Dorothy Cunningham, a full-time secretary;
and two part-time employees, Maria French and Margaret Weinrod. Weinrod compiled the faculty and staff
handbook, probably the. single most important source of
information on Univ~Jrsity employees and titles, Brown
says.
After stints as an independent researcher for the
UNM College of Nursing and the University of Albuquerque, she began working for Durrie, remaining at
UNM ever since.
Brown says she ''just plain .likes the work,'' though
the responsibility of having infonnation on all kinds of
topics available for administrators, Regents and faculty
is very time consuming.
Currently, Brown is working on the spring commencement exercises, one of several chores bet office
has each year. She will also handle Faculty Senate
election returns, and is now clearing up paperwork from
the aborted presidential search.
Brown holds a bachelor's degree in university studies
and a master's degree in public administration, both
from UNM. She says !t took four years of nigh,~ school
to get her master's whiJe-she worked for Dunie, but tbe '.,
effort paid off in preparing her for the job of University
secretary.
A native of Alabama, Brown came to the University
when her husband, Arnold, was part of the UNM Air
Force ROTC program.

COw·L

Opening
Valenline•s Day
Be a Sweetheart
Take your Valentine to Lunch
at the new Garden Court
Second Floor
New Mexico Union
11:00am-1:15pm
Fine luncheon dining in an elegant garden
setting. featuring specialty sandwiches.
daily soups. creative salads & delicious
dessert cart.

• Complete table. service •

A VALEHTIHE•s DAY
,.,. . .,. . .
CELEBRATIOII

Hispanic Institute Hosts
Two Southwest Scholars
By Cai'los M. Morales
The Southwest Hispanic Research Institute of the University of
New Mexico is hosting two educators involved in several research
projects through the Visiting Scholars Program.
Dr. Rowena Riveta, an Albuquerque resident, is involved in annotat•
ing and translating the unpublished
manuscript of Vicente T. Mendoza,
a Mexican ethnomusicologist.
Mendoza wrote a study on New
Milxican Hispanic folk music in
1945 that went largely unnoiiced un•
til Rivera came across it.
"In my studies of folk music and
Latin America, I would find references to a manuscript written by
Mendoza. The manuscript is valuable in that Mendota has compiled
and collected 375 of the most artistic
and interesting musical compositions in New Mexico," Rivera said.
"It is also valuable in that it presents Mendoza's ideas on the origin,
evolution and continuity ofHispanic
folk music in the United States,"
she said.
Rivera is also involved in translating and transcribing folk music for
the John D. Robb collection in the
Fine Arts Library at UNM.
Or. Leonard Atencio, the other
visiting scholar at SHRI, is conduct·
ing research into land grants in
northern New Mexico and the political economics of the farm irtdustry.
"Most of .the research on land
gtants has focused on th~Jiegal and
sociological aspects of land grants.
I'mlooking.at the economic aspects
of land grants,'' .Atencio said.
Two of the major land grants to be

studied by Atencio are the Tierra
Amarilla and Maxwell land grants.
Atencio said his research on the
political economics of the farm industry will look at the industry
nationwide and will also focus on
New Mexico.
"Most federal farm policy is designed to save the small family
farms, but in reality it favors large
farms," Atencio said.

Snafu
Associated Students ·Of the
University of New Mexico Sen.
Denise Cordova did not resign
her seat citing Senate criticism,
as stated in Thllrsday' sNew Mexico Daily Lobo, but because she
is accepting anotlter post in the
executive branch of ASUNM.
The tied roll call vote on the
appointment of Richard Martinez
to replace Cordova as head of the
Senate Steering Committee was
not passed by virtue of Senate
ruling. VicePtesidentDan Serrano gave the deciding vote for a
10-9 tally.
A measure stating that the .
ASUNM president and Vice president have to be. full-time students will rtot go before student
vote in the spring general election, as the Senate did not pass
the proposal.
The Daily Lobo regrets the
errors.

•

Turned on gifts for Valentine's Day
Winter Clothing Clearance

·

Bay 1 Get 2 Free

general stor
403 Cordova Ad. West

Sllntlli Fe

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

nog

8117 Menaui NE

fu
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Forum
---Commentary-Bad Press Agitates
Controversial Issue

BLOOM.
COUNT~'··

.br'Berke

8reathed.

By Craig Chrissinger
Recently a "controversy" arose over the scheduled showing of two
X-rated films at the campus theater. This column will <1ttempt to
explore two elements of the story.
Most Americans favor the right to freedom of choice. Students at
the University of New Mexico are no different. However, this week
their rights were violated.
The films will not be shown on campus as originally planned. They
will be replaced because concerns were raised about "pornography
and violence against women.''
In making the decision not to show the films, Michael Gallegos,
president of the Associated Students of UNM, offered a token gesture
to the students with an informal, unscientific survey. This tokenism
was supposed to give the impression that students are being represented by ASUNM. The results were very close with less than 1
percent ofthe majority of students voting against the films. There was
no clear-cut majority opinion for Gallegos to base his decision on.
The student-government president did not represent the students.
He acted as their home-away-from-home father. However, students
are adults and are old enough to make their own decisions. Students
should be given the option to view X-rated films or boycott them.
Gallegos said the cancellations were made because showing the
films would give UNM a negative image. I am reminded of the Old
West by such reasoning. Black Bart is dead, five bullets in his chest.
The sheriff, his teeth flashing in tne hot sun and his gun still smoking,
looks at the straight-laced schoolmarm and says, "Well, mam, your
reputation is saved." She smiles from beneath her bonnet and remarks, "Oh, thank you, kind sir." He blushes and digs at the ground
with his boot. "Shucks, twern't nothing, mam."
But what of Black Bart? Maybe he wasn't such a bad guy. The
townsfolk will never know for their chance to meet him and see him in
action has been permanently canceled.
Gallegos has done the same thing -and with no proof the films
would give the University a negative image: "a bad reputation." And
now that Gallegos is a self-appointed watchman, exactly what will he
protect us from? Why didn't he protect us from The Warriors, a violent
film about youth gangs? There were several acts of violence at theaters when this movie was first released. Why show it at UNM?
Gallegos should not act as the students' father and guardian. Both
are self-appointed roles that students did not ask him to fill.
On the other side of the coin, the press has blown the story out of
proportion with distortions and subjective language.
Coverage of this story shows a return of press sensationalism.
X-rated films have been shown on campus for several years. The
reporting that they were going to be shown again was not newsworthy.
"Pornography" was used in supposedly "objective" news reports.
This word is loaded with bad connotations and no two people will
agree on its exact definition. "Porno" is even worse, conveying a
sense of disgust and filth.
These words should have appeared only in direct quotes or paraphrases from sources; not in headlines and narratives. The Daily
Lobo restrained itself, except for its first headline "SUB To Show
Pornography."
The headline of Wednesday's Lobo story was "Students Censor
SUB Shows; ASUNM Cancels X-rated Films." The truth has been
distorted here. Students did not censor the films.
While the Daily Lobo created the initial controversy, the real villian
was The Albuquerque Tribune. Its first headline read ''UNM gets heat
for plan to show porno flicks." There's that loaded word again. Worse
than that, neither the headline nor the story are factual. In the first
paragraph, it indicates the showing ofthefilms "has angered officials
at the UNM Women's Center/' Further down, Kathryn Brooks, director of the Center, says she is opposed to the showings. But does she
sound angry? No, not at all.
I agree with the unidentified student in the story who said, "This
whole thing is ridiculous the way it's being blown up." And who blew
it up? The press, that's who. Quite simply, the press is responsible for
the birth ofthe so-called "controversy" (a word it delighted in using).l
can only say, ''Shame on the press. It should know better."

!HATE
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---Letters--GsA Fee Increase Questionable
Editor:
Unbeknownst to graduates, GSA fees will increase this fall. What
does GSA plan to dp with this money? Undoubtedly there will be an
increase in funding student services and oganizations. I have no
quarrel with funding student services which benefit the entire University community, but I resent my fees .going to organizations for
refreshments, entertainment, travel and rese<~rch (rather than requesting those funds from SRAC as other graduate students must·
do.) I suggest GSA Council examine the proposed line items to see
exactly how GSA fees will be used rather than blindly affirming the
Finance Committee's recommend<!tions.
Kathy Prat

Senate Free from ASUNM Rules
Editor:
There is so much to criticize aboutthe current ASUNM administration that I would use up the generous 100 word limit the Lobo has
placed on their readers' letters before I even really got started. I guess
I'll just have to send sever<!l letters.
ASUNM rules state that funds distributed by them to student organizations cannot be spent on food, travel, liquor or parties. !'lowever,
ASUNM itself is free to spend its money on all of those things.
Dinners, parties and trips to Washington have all been paid for with
student fees.
Eight words left, so I must sign off.
Bryan Bingham

Sports Opinion, Analogy Absurd
Editor:
Steve King's article on "Is Colson Really the Problem" is absurd. I
don't feel Steve King has found his calling in life as sports writing is
definitely not the answer. Maybe comical satire would be a better
subject. His analogy of the Lobo basketball problems being the student bod'{ is as hilarious as his past article on the Super Bowl.
Now on to the subject of disloyal Lobo fans. Mr. King mentioned
that Mr. Bridgers wanted more student support at the games. I challenge Mr. Bridgers and YOU, Mr. King, to pick a section in the Pit that
is as loud, roudy, vulgar or stands Up longer in a game than the
student section. Have either of you looked at the dismal showing of
fans in the chairback seats directly across from the student section?
No? Well, nexttime you see a game take noice.lf Mr. Bridgers and you
are worried about paid seats being empty then criticize the season
ticket holders. I agree that if seats are empty they should be sold to
someone else, but what happens to the 750 unhappy chairbackers
who won't be able to attend their annual two games? Wake up, Steve
King, and I would suggest you write future articles based on facts
instead of opinions.
Donald Waddell

Hot Dog Comparison Incorrect
1HAT'5 OOMe fJfe.LY
GARBAG6 8A& ~R 00!..
W€AR/N01ll6KG I 'tOOR PLAt£
YOU UGUFIEV
OR MIN£?
FRVIICAK~.

I

Editor:
We at Harry's Place appreciate the mention of our restaurant in Ann
Ryan's recent article. However, you stated that our prices are higher
than Top Dog's. This is not true, and a simple look at our menu would
have shown you this. Our regular hot dog is 100 percent pure Kosher
beef arid sells for 99 cents. Top Dog's regular hot dog is $1.10 and
comes plain. Ours come with several garnishes, weigh one-eighth of
a pound and is pure Kosher beef, not Kosher style. Our prices on all
other hot dogs and Polish sausages are lower than Top Dog and
always have been. Our99-cent hot dog has not gone up in price for 1B
months and we resent the statement that our prices are higher because of a beer and wine license. We take great pride in serving good
food, to your order, with a personal touch. Please research your
articles more carefully.
LM. Lamadrid
T. Frank

JAAAJA, WE'VE ONCE AGAIN

Nrw M£ xrco--~--~--------
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-------Opinion----Computing Defines Learning
By Sahlu Alemayehu

Learning computer language and applying it is a
process of automatizing the concepts of compiler
and inter;Jctive computer languages. And more:
<Ill learning involves a process of automatizing, i.e.
of first <!Cquiring knowledge by fully conscious,
focused attention and observation, then of establishing menta.! connections which make that
knowledge automatic (instantly available as a context), thus freeing man's mind to pursue further,
more complex knowledge.
The process of forming, integrating and using
concepts is not an automatic, but a volitional process - i.e., a process which uses both new and
automatized material, but which is directed volutionally. It is not an inroate, but an acquired skill; it
has to be learned - it is the most crucially important part of learning- and all of man's other capacities depend on how well or how badly he learns
it.
The.skill of computer-oriented le<!rning does not
pertain to the particular content of man's knowledge at any given age, buttothe method by which
he acquires and organizes knowledge- the
method by which his mind deals with this content.
The method programs his subconscious computer, determining how efficiently, lamely or disastrously his cognitive processes will function.
The programming of a man's subconscious consists of the kind of cognitive habits he acquires;
these habits constitute his psycho·epistimology of
learning.

The psychology of learning by its nature, is
based on reason, and therefore on a rational epistimology. Psycho-epistimology is the study of
man's cognitive process from the aspect of the
interaction between man's conscious mind and
the automatic functions of his subconscious.
The subconscious is an integrating mechanism,
(i.e. like a microprocessor}. Man's conscious mind
observes and establishes connection among his
experiences; the subconscious integrates the connections and makes .them become automatic. For
example, comupter-assisted learning skill acquired after many trial and error attempts, by the
automization of' countless controlled electrical
datas; once a programmer knows the logical application of the several computer languages, he
needs no conscious awareness of such problems
as how the circuit board of the computer is designed -the mere decision to use computer languages to program the different subjects brings
the integrated total into his control.
An individual's cognitive development involves
a continual process of automatization and integration of a vast amount of conceptual knowledge
which at one time was learned bit by bit. Experience cannot be perceived in a vacuum, it is done in
a certain automatized context -and the efficiency
of a mental operation depends on the kind of context its subconscious has automatized.

------Letters~-----
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Chinese New Year &.
Valentines Day
Specials
Februcuy 12.. 14
Dinner semd for .3 days

AU Day Dinner 11:30a.m. • 10:00p.m.
3 Special Dinners:
$6.00 per person
$8.00 per person
$10.00 per person
Regularly Open 7 days a week
Over 50 ldndl!l of food

Best Food a Lowest Price in Town
<;hlnese New Year.,,evel)'one gets a [ree pig for
The Wtky Pig Year
Valentines Day... Ladles get r~~Ce camaUoll
f'boae 394-4499 11531 l'lortbllUiem 1'1.£,

Breakfast Special

2 Eggs & Toast

ASUNM Gets Commendation
Editor:
As a past ASUNM senator I
would like to share my view and
concerns about recent letters
constantly criticizng ASUNM.
I have been at UNM for three
years and every semester I read
many letters to the editor in the
Daily Lobo about how terrible
ASUNM and its leaders are.
In working with ASUNM I
found that this view is very distorted and that there is a lot of
work th<!t does get done for the
benefit of the students, but I rarely read letters commending the
Senate or ASUNM leaders for
their hard work and dedication to

serving students. Many hours
are volunteered by the senators,
who do not get paid, and the executive members, who get paid
but put in about 70 hours a week
without any overtime pay.
The Senate for me was a great
learning experience. I learned
many things but the most important was how to get along with
people and how different every
person is. You can't expect every
person to see things as you do
but you work together and learn
from each other.
I am not free from error and I
don't know anyone who is. I certainly don't expect ASUNM leaders to not make mistakes but if

Art Clothed in Credibility
Editor:
The ever progressive fashion that captures the faneies of such
luminaries as Aaron Karp and the attention of the Daily Lobo never
fails to disappoint those who take art seriously. Like the emperor's
new clothers, both Karp and Wren Propp fawn all over a subliminally
esoteric clutter of dry social commentary and pop-eclecticism. The
piece to which I refer to is "Dosage,'' now on display along With other
more interesting artwork at the Teaching Gallery. The title, ironically,
is appropriate, for, like the insubstantial .quality of its individual com.ponents; the work is a dosage of h•ghly crafted, artsy, multidimensional schmalz. The kind ofthoughtful exploration into bOth the
media and subject matter that reveals itself in other, less ballyhooed .
artwork is done a considerable injustice by the insistence of art faculty
members who reward irrelevant game playing with the clothes of
credibility as artists. One wonders whether art is really the issue atall
in the department, or whether it is a gimmick like the Laurie Anderson
music in ''Dosage" that vainly tries to connect conformity and
mediocrity with a sense of place in what is indeed a very large world.
Karl Conrad
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they can Jearn from their mistakes then I feel their leadership
is the kind that any organization
needs. I would like to suggest
thatthose'Wtiofire upon ASUNM
lay down their arms and channel
their efforts to helping ASUNM
thrive as a healthy student government to benefit all students.

Breakfast Served Anytime
Across From The University of New Mexico
2300 Central SE 266-8898
Open 7am • Midnighl Seven Days A Week

Denise Cordova

Take A Load Off Your Mind
Try woodworking As A HobbY
Leisure wood Shops Offers...
a complete line of woodworking equipment,
professional assistance, whole sale prices
on wood and much more...

Build. Anything From A aookca~e
To A waterbed

GET 26 VISITS FOR $35
fExplres.2·17 -83)

<No woodworking experience necessary)
call Now For Reservations
& Information on our workshops

...
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LEISURE
WOOD ·SHOPS INC.
4613 MCLeod NE
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Alternatives Aid
Schedule Pains

Valentine's Benefit Ball~
for CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWjST

By Mark Wingfield
Students who can't schedule
necessary classes or don't have time
to take courses on campus have
alternatives,
Anthony Oliver, director of credit
programs for the University of New
Mexico's Division of Continuing
Education and Community Services, supervises two programs beneficial to such students.

IHR.BR.EA.KEB.S

featuring
ocka bi1'f:h
· .1
.........
ly beat)-¥ $2.00 cover charge

HARRY'S PLACE
OPEN 8 a.m. -

Independent Study, instruction by
correspondence, is one alternativt:.
About 70 courses, ranging from
basic algebra to Chinese philosoc
phy, are offered by correspondence.

8 p.m.

Weekend 10a.m.·6p.m.
Bre~kfast

Served All Day

2 eggs, toast coffee, hashbrowns ••••.•••••••.••... $1.49
All you can eat pancakes & 1 cup of coffee •.. , .•.. , 1.19
2 eggs, toast, coffee, ham or bacon • , • , •..••••••..• 1.89
Egg McHarry (egg, bacon, cheese on a muffin), ••••• 1,09
french Toast with coffee, •••..••.•.••.•••••.•••.••• 1.19
Blueberry Pancakes , ••••• , • , .••••.•••••••.• , • , •. , , 1.99
(All you can eat .3.09)
Omlet- green chile & cheese •.•••.••••• , ••.•••• ,. 1.49
Huevos Rancheros (.3 eggs, 2 tortillas, cheese,
red or green chile, & french fries) •••••.• , •••.• , •• ,. 2. 75

Michael A. Gallegos

A LITTLE BIT of everything is what the new food service areas in the SUB offer, according to
Joe Zamora, Assistant Director of the New Mexico Union.

Services Trying to Tickle Picky Palates
By Gloria Simon

Well go farther
ifwe pUn together.
Baha'is believe that human progress depends upon people
establishing "unity in diversity."
For more information. write, Baha'i Faith. P.O Bux 1424.
Las Vegas, NM 87701 or call collect: 505-425-3688

ORTHODOX COMMUNITY

New Mexico Union
Food Service

Valentine Cakes

Meeting the needs of a growing, diverse student body
is the objective of University of New Mexico Food
Services, said Joe Samora, New Mexico Union assistant director.
''We try very hard to prepare different foods for the
many different kinds of students here,'' he said, ''but
like. always we can't please everyone."
He said, however, with the renovated mall area and
the many changt:s the Union has made, more people
may be pleased.
"Now we're introducing new restaurants with different foods and drinks I think everyone will like," he
said.
"This additional area (the renovated section of the
SUB) makes stopping by to pick up an apple or a pear
much easier, since the students don't have go through
the dining area," he said.
Renovations in the SUB mall began last year. It
reopened in the fall of 1982, providing more food services to the campus, Samora said.
"This year we've tried a little bit of everything, from

natural foods and drinks to cookies and ice cream, and
we're going to try and continue this upswing," the
director said.
Samora said the most impressive thing ab.out the
"new Student Union" is that it has never been so
packed most of the day.
He said students, faculty and staff now find it easier
to eat, study and socialize in the SUB than ever before.
Samora attributes this to the better atmosphere.
"Although .I don't have any solid statistics on how
many students are using the Student Union, I can certainly see an increase in revenues," Samora said.
Samora said the Student Union will try and adjust to
the students' demands and will readily accept criticism,
good or bad, along with suggestions.
"This is tht: students' building. I will try and help
make it a better place so long as I get good suggestions
and help," he said.
Samora also said Food Services accepts recipes as
well as gives recipes out upon request.
"We have a staff of experienced cooks and a chef that
is willing to share .its secrets. We're here to help as much
as possible."

Students May Attend Classes in China
If Exchange Program Becomes Reality
no school expenses in China, but
By Lynn St. Georges
If the University of New Mexico there would be transportation and
and Shaanxi Teachers University in living costs.
Dr. Sturm said there was to have
China stay in touch, a student exchange program between the two been a member of the Shaanxi faculty at UNM this semester, but the
could be in effect within the year.
person
was reassigned to New Zea·
Dr. Fred Sturm, chairman of
land.
UNM's philosophy department,
He said there is a plan to involve
said President Li Min of Shaanxi
faculty at both universities in joint
Teachers University at Xian, has
asked UNM President John Pero- research projects.
He said the two universities
vich if he wants to participate in an
would
exchange publications and
exchange program. Perovich wrote
back and said he would be delighted, keep communication open between
their libraries so the research schoSturm said.
A faculty exchange has already
begun between the two universities,
Sturm said. He said he and his wife
were at Shaanxi and were followed
by Gail Baker, of American studies,
and Paul Schmidt, philosophy.
In a student exchange program,
AnnouncementS (n Lip Service wilt tun the Joy
the UNM student would pay room, before
lhe event and the Jay oj the event an a space.
board and tuition at UNM before available basis. Lip Service Is avallable to all UNM
ndn•projlt
_Ponns for l.fp Service ~n
leaving for China. There would be be ptcked .upo~garil4llt/On.t.
in Marron Hall, room IJB and must be

Iars would have access to the same
materials.
Shaanxi Teachers University has
established programs 'with California State University at Northridge,
the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, and Ohio University.
Universities in Japan. and New
Zealand are also participating in the
program.
Dr. Sturm has status at both
Shaanxi and UNM. He received a
Shaanxi appointment as honorary
visiting professor for life after he
was there in the spring of 1982.

"We try to correspond these
courses with the regular courses as
much as possible," Oliver said. Independent Study courses generally
involve 20 to 36 written lessons and
use a regular textbook in addition to
a course syllabus.
Last year, students from 31 states
and five foreign countries enrolled
in these courses. Regular UNM studen.ts may take additional courses by
correspondence with the perlllission
of the dean of their college, Oliver
said.
Another alternative to regular
classwork is UNM's Telecollege ..
Lectures are aired on local television
channels to accompany teXtbook
and written assignments.
This semester, the two courses
being offered through the Telecollegc have a total enrollment of nearly 30 students.
Oliver said more full-time UNM
students used to take advantage of
this service until the state Board of
Educational Finance cut its funding.
The continuing education division is
.oompletely self-supporting and,
!herefore, has had to increase prices,
he said.
But it is still a good way for students with small children or awkward schedules to pick up basic
courses, Oliver said.

Classes Added
In Computing
Three new sections of '' Introduction to Micro-computers'' for faculty and staff have been added to this
semester's offerings in the Division
of Continuing Education.
The first eligible 48 people on the
waiting list will be notified by the
continuing education office of their
admittance into the added sections.
The new class dates are March
8-JO, March 21-23 and March 2830.

Center Has Travel Tips
By Lydia Piper
The Student Travel Center at
the University of New Mexico
can help students, at no charge,
find the least ~:xpensive way to
traveL
Laura Jaramillo, travel center
coordinator, said sometimes students want to travel for leisure or
go home for the holidays, but
have little money. She said the
center has helped many students
find ways to travel to Europe and
other places inexpensively.
The center works closely with
the Council on International Educational Exchange and local
travel agencies, Jaramillo said,
Finding the. lowest prices is
just a matter of calling around,
she said, but being familiar with
the information, she usually
knows where the best prices are.
Although not licensed, the
center acts as a travel agency. It is
authorized to issue an International Studl'nt J.D. card, which

turned In by 2 p.m. the day priar io publicOtlon.

UNM Invited
To Workshop
On Insurance
Treat your sweetheart to a custom,
homemade Valentine's Day cake from
the New Mexico Union Food Service.

The University of New Mex·
ico has the opportunity to partici"
pate in the Business Executive in
Residence Program.

To reserve your cake, come by

The program, held Feb. 21 to
March 9, is sponsored by the
American Council of Life Insurance.

The Kookie Korner
New Mexico Union

The executive on campus will

Today's Events
The lJNM Cfi_I!SJ Clilb Wili meet al2 p.ni; ~oday In
the SUB, room 2SJ. Altendailce l5 reQuired ror those
trying out lor the <hess team. All members and In·
ti:re:~ted people arc invited to attend,

The UNM Bolhoom Don<e Club will hold a
Valentil'l~'s Dane~ rrom 1:3o to 9;~~ p.m. today in
Casa Del Sol; downstairt= hi lhe SUB. There will be
spec_ial .dance d~monsttatfon! Md refteshmenrs.
Admission: lO.cents for members, SUO lor non.
members;

The Phlisophy Club will leatllte John Trujillo ol
the UNM Phllosophy Department-who Will ptes.:n( lt
paper 1itfed1 11 A Preface to Chicano Philosophy,," at
:! p.m. today In the Philosophy Library, Refresh·
ments will be servod in the Phllosphy Loiillge at 3
p.m. All interesh:d flel'soli! ar~ Invited tO attend.
The UNM Swim Teom will host the final home
meet at6 p.m. today in Ihe Olymplcl'ool.

be Lynn Merritt, president of the .

This Weekend's Events

Life Office Management Association Inc.

A Valtntlno's Coupl• Run will bealn at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday at the North <lolt Co.utse. Last day ol

FREE to students is the UNM Travel Center. Coordinator.
Laura S. Jaramillo (leh} shows Terri Poiter one of the center's brochures.

GRADUATING
ENGlNEERS:

Sign up now for a
look at one of the
years best job offers
We oft'er civilian career opportunities that atress Immediate "hands-on"
responalblllty-)'our chance for recognition, reward and professional
growth right from the atart.
Mare laland Ia an engineer'• kind of world. We're the third largest acthe
naval shipyard In the U.S. and the West Cout's oldest and best knoWII
navallutltutlon.
And, we're located In one of the world'• best places to live and work-the
heart of Northern California! San Francl~eo Ia jail a bay away ••• the
famou1 wine country Ia right ned door••• and •alllng or skiing are as close
u ned week•end! To get complete lnfonnatlon, contart your placement
omce and 1lgn up now for an Interview.

lip ~r"'-ee

only
$2.98

can aid in obtaining discounts
throughout the world. The fee for
the card is $6.
The center also has information on working abroad and on
overseas educational workshops
in various fields of study.
T.he center sponsors group
tours throughout the year in and
around New Mexico and abroad.
J ar!lmillo said group travel
allows the student to travel at a ·
lower rate. She said the center
was planning a charter to Europe
in May, but details are not available yet.
Trips planned this semester include skiing trips to Taos and
Telluride, white-water rafting in
the Taos Box, a trip to Mazatlan
during the spring break and a
camping trip to the Grand Ca.
nyon at the end of the semester.
. The center will host a tour
show Feb. 16, 17 and 18 all day
upstairs in the New Mexico Union. For more information call
277-2336, or go by the office between 9:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.

CAMPUS INTI :H\'11 ::\\'S

registration is today at lntrarnurals. F'tes are -u In
advance, SS on the dayortherun,
The A.lr Forte Otrlctr Quallfle~~Uon T~:li Will be

administered at 9 a.m. Saturday· fn the AFllbTC
building, 1901 Las to mas N.E., on campus, Students
lnlerested In earning ar1 Alt Force commission· need to
take the AFOQT be(()re being accepted .into the last
two_ years or lhe AFROTC program. There is 00
teufng fee, More information is available at 277-5402
or2774602.
The Ra!.tliln Clilb will in~:et al nOori Sat~rday ltt the
lnlei'national Ccritet, 1808 Las Lomas N.-E.

M()nday's El'ents
the S~llc•u•ry Groap, for al~ohollc:s only1 meets at
8 p.m. Mondays nlthe Newman Center.
Cftluno Aa•fnll No clear Thraio will have a
potlliek/ptogrtlm on ';Gandhi and the History of
N'on11iolenceu with a sllde-show and discussion at
6;lo p.m. Monday at the lnierrtational Center, 1808
Las Lomas N.E.

February 22, 1983
CLEARANCE
lonna X·C Slda $49.95
"-malnlng PoiN . S6.75
(reg. $11.00)
Car 1'op Radii
$39.95
•
(reg. $63.00)

MARE ISLANI) NAVAI4 Sltii>'\:·\IU)
Vallejo, Callfomi•
An Eqilal Opportanlty Employer

V, S, ClduMhlp Required

llldkulovlly LoW lltic.t
on kist y.ars ,.,tot Sid IJooiJ.

A Compuler Llteney Clinlt will begin Monday.
"Easy- lnelhtJdS to c~unjnUcr lan&ua1es' will be
discussed. For appbliitinent 1 cotttaet lnnil McN·amani
nt thelnternotlnal Cehter, 277-29411 orSilhlu e'lenlnss
111 2ll'9436.
Poyntfnl lot MCAT 1•. due Monday, All Interested
can stgn.up today Md Monday, More In·
lotmntlon 'Is available at the Pre-med Club In the
SUB, tbom24b or at 277·6l6l,
~ersons

•
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Arts

Money Earned
From Sick-Pay
Warrants Tax

As Musician, Educator,
Mitchell Opens Doors

ROCK-A-BILLY CONCEPTIONS: The BrP.akers will be playing tonight at the Third Annual
Conceptions Southwest Benefit Valentine'$ Bash.

Breakers Brighten Benefit Bash
The Breakers, an Albuquerquebased rock-a-billy group will be performing tonight at the Third Annual
Conceptions Southwe:>t Valentine's
Bash,
This group of musicians are said
to have perfected all the traits of
rock-a-billy style: the trap set keep-

ing the 4/4 time; a lead guitar lurching out between breaks; and "hiccupping" vocals about fast cars,
drive-ins and greasy hair, Dancing
to their music has been described as
being •'harder than jazzercise. ''
Tiie Breakers have recently been

Jq.isERBURY
Feb.l5,16,17
Gan
750P.M.

Taxpayers who become sick or
injured on the job and receive
sick-pay benefits from their employers must include the payments as income on their federal
tax returns, says the IRS.
The payments are taxable
whether they were made directly
· by the employer or from a welfare fund, a state sickness or disability fund, or an insurance
company, provided the plan was
paid for by the employer.
Benefits received from an
accident or health insurance policy for which the employee paid
the premiums are not considered
taxable by the IRS,
More information on sick-pay
benefits is contained in the free
IRS Publication 525, "Taxable
and Non-taxable Income,''
which can be ordered on the form
provided in tax packages.

featured on KUNM's "Live Music
Alliance," a live music show that
spotlights local talent.
The event will be held at Sand oval
Dance Studio, situated at the comer
of Mountain Road and Forrester
NW. The music starts at 8:30p.m.
Admissio.n is $2 at the door.

I.ECrURE SERIES

the

f0ad tO peace

425 UNIVERSITY NE,

INDIA KITCHEN 292·7790
Authentic East Indian Cuisine

GHANDI SPECIAL
Bring Ticket Stub From
The Movie "Gbandi" &

SAVE $1.00
DAILY LVI"'CH SPECIAL $2.95
LVI'ICH 11:30·2:30, MOI'I·fRI
Dll'll'IER 5:30·9:00 SVI'I·ThVRS, 5:30·10:00 I'Ril!t MT

11048 I'IIOJ'liiTGOI'IIERY at JUAN TABO

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Hypnosis Scienti.fic Help,
Not /Dangerous Power'
By Ramona Nye

OUT WITH A BANG: Jazzman J.R. Mitchell will conclude two
weeks of performances, lectures and workshops with a per·
formance tonight at the Kimo. The show starts at 8: 15.
By Johanna King
Jazz musician, composer and
educator J.R. Mitchell will conclude

his two-week visit to New Mexico
with a performance at 8:15 p.m.
tonight at the KiMo Theater.
Mitchell ls being presented as a
part of the Artist-in-Residence
Series. This series, first organized
last year by the New Mexico Jazz
Workshop, hopes to give students,
educators, musicians and the general public an opportunity to study,
play with and hear some important
figures in Afro-American music.
Mitchell, who was described by
the Washington Post as "one of the
renaissance men of jazz,'' has spent
the last two weeks giving lectures
•and workshops at high schools
around the state.
"I'm trying to educate students
within the Albuquerque community
as to what the word 'jazz' means. I
also want to enlighten them a little
more about the culiure of Third
World people."
Mitchell has spent the majority of
his workshop time performing, so
that the students ''can hear the
music." Large classes and limited
time have hindered his efforts to
work' with the students on a one-toone basis. He emphasized the importance of introducing jazz to children at an early age.
Mitchell received his master's degree from the New England Conservatory ofMusic and has taught at
various universities across the country, including the University 0(
Massachusetts at Amherst, where he
presently teaches the courses
"Black Music and Theatre" and
"Revolutionary Concepts in Black
Music."
"I am now coordinating classes
through the Afro-American Studies

department at UNM,'' he said. The
music professor said he feels any
class in black music would enhance
the department,
This year's series has been coordinated with Black History Month,
Mitchell believes that "music is a
major communication between
ethnic groups. It is culturally
aware.''
The concert will feature the
Southwest debut of "Walls of Africa,'' a suite composed by Mitchell.
"Each movement represents an
important part of American history,'' he said. The suite reflects the
values, beliefs and ideals shared by
the American black population.
The suite will be performed by the
New Mexico Jazz Composers'
Orchestra, which features 20 top
New Mexican musicians, including
Bill Wood from the University's
music department. Mitchell will primarily cofiduct the orchestra, but
will participate in one movement
featuring the percussion section.
Mitchell is presently composing a
suite about New Mexico, "New
Mexico Grand Canyon Suite,"
based on his present stay in New
Mexico. He hopes to have it ready to
perform in thefall.
Mitchell will be featured in a Percussion Master Class 2 p.m. Saturc
day in UNM's Fine Arts Center,
Room B-120. During the class, he
said, he intends to "go through a
percussion etude I wrote with the
percussion department at UNM."
The class is open to the public, and
Mitchell encourages all interested
people to attend.
"I don'tfeel that music has to be
just for music students," he said.
"The music I perform is very open
and very flexible, so anyone can participate, There are no cultural bar·
riers."

Firesign Film Opens at Armory
A benefit showing of the Fire sign
Theater's comedy film, Everything
You Know Is Wro11gl will be pre•
sen ted Saturday at Santa Fe's
Armory for the Arts.
David Ossman, an original member of the famed comedy group, will
introduce 'the movie. The film fca-

tures the work of Alan Daviau, cine·
matographer for E.T.
Everyihing You know Ts Wrong! is
being presented by Rising Sun
Media Arts Cefiter as a benefit for
ihc Armory for the Arts. The showing begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6.
Call (SO.S) 982-1338 for more information.

S:IO; Daily-7:20and9:3S,
ToOislf- Louisiana: 12:45, J, 5:15, 1:30 and 9:45.
Also showins
at_ thr Lobo:
Weekend

matinees -l:45,J 01ndS:U; Daily -7:30 and 9:4.5.
2001-.....- SUB Union Theatre: Saturday and Sunday - 2, 7 und 9:30.
'------"---''-',!aJ'--'--'--'--" The Yerdltt- Louisianat2,4,7 t~mJ9:30.
711e Warrior.~- M Plaza: Friday nnd Saturday as u.
midnlght movie.
Dig Va!lry Ranch Company (8904 Mrnuul Whm o Sttonger Co/It- SUB Union Thewe:
N.E.)- Trinily.
Thursday and Friday- 7 and 9:30.
IIJ"k An~us (2284 Wyoming Blvd N.E.)- The Jl'lthom t1 Tract- Coronado: J, J:JO, 5:20, 1:3S
Shakers,
und9:40.
Dognl'5 {Montgomery Plaro)- Tilr (upstairs);
Yo(- Guild: Monday through Friday- 7:15 and
Ridini Shotgun (downslnlr.s).
9:30; Sawrdoyand Sunday- 2:45, 5, 7:15 and 9:30.
Chelsea Slrrrt Pub (618 Corort:uio ShOJ'Ph'lg Center
N.E.)-FM.
Danbi's (2900 Coors N.W..) -COndition Dluc . .
(formcrlyr!JeBJueHolyWurBand).
.
..
', p
1
Frlar'oNorlh(4110WyomingN.B.J-TheShakers. ~
/
.f-.-/ ·':>:
f'rlar'sPub (6825loma> N.E.)- Strlderz.
1
~-~J}!Ji;:o>,
Glbra.liar'• (4800 San Mateo Blvd. N.•E.)- Stevo .• ~.·.-,) ··':i.{~.~- · \IS}.
1
O'Neil.
~ fJ.::;>- ~\\\:.
Grabom Cenrral Starlnn (3301 Juan Tabo)- The iU -~..$,\.!~\~
---~ ~
Heur1 Bcal.s{otiWcdncsday).
·
llun~ry Oear(l200 Wyoming N.E.)- french Dip.
Ned'sl:1Porial(4200 Central S.E,) ~The Sox.
Tll"erna LoUnJile (800 Rio Orallde)- David 11tt? Ad~·tnturts of Don Quljott~ an adaptation or the
book by Miguel Cervan1ez, will be performed by La
Silverman Band,
CompaniadcTeatroaLI p.m. Saturday; Feb.l2and
at 3 p.ITi. SUnday. Feb. Jl. at the KiMo Theater.
Tickers are S4 in advance and $4.~0 al the door.
Reservations are available by calling the Nuestro
Tcatro at.2S6-7J64..
Ann/~, the Broadway musical. will be. _presented
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 2l-23, at
Popejoy Hall. Tickets ore 514, $18 and $20 lor the
general publiC", .SJZ, su; and SIB for UNM students
with I.D~ and arc: .available at all Tickc:tmaSter
Oudets.
Cmmm '"ill be presented by the Albuquerque Oprea
Attack of lhr KIII~r Tomatoes- Don Pandlo's~ Theatre April 27-18 and May 6-7 at the KiMo
Sunday- 2;U and 7; Monday and tuesday -1.
Theatre. 1'ickc:ts lireS7.. $iO, SJland S15 with .student
Baktr County USA ....... Cinema East: Wttkend discounts.. ltescvation~ can be made: by calling :298malint!es---1:l.!i 1 3:JS and S:JS; Oaif:y-7:J! and 0.!81.
9;i.S. Also- showing itt Coronado: 1:30, 3:30, 5:31>, A iJon'.i lious~, a drama "by .Henrik Jbse:n. will be
7:40and9:40.
presenttd at 1he ~lbuquer_que Uufe Thearer Feb, J1
Th~ c,.nplng
Ttrror- Don Pancho's: Sun• through U and 18 through 20, Reserv!ltlon.S tart be
day- .S:30
and
10:15:
Monday
and made by eallios the Liule Theater •I 242-4150.
TUe<day -IO:JS.
Tickets are $6.
Da~·ii of th« Dtad- M Plaza: Shows Friday and
Klnr Ufl'·will be prl:.<ented by the Classic.. Theatre
Saturday night as a midnight movie.
Friday, Saturday and Stind.il)', Feb, 18·20,-at Popejoy
Dt, Sttan,e/oJ.•riSpartar:us-SUB Union Theatre: Hall. TicketS are· $,1 ror the general public. and S4 for
Friday -?and 9:30,
!ittldcnts and arc availabl~ al diJ Tickctmaster OtHiciS.
&tlty- Wyoming: Weekend matinee~- 12:30 and U Oui,a d~ Ia Muntt wiU be presented. a1 8 p.m.
2:45; Dally- 5, 7:20 and 9:40. Also snows a1 M Saturday, Feb, i9, in Rode)" Theatre. Tickets Are S4
Plaza at2,4:30, 7 and 9:30.
(or ihc general publi,, Sl for UNM faculty, ·starr,
E:,T, -Louisiana: lt:30, 2:45, S, ?:15and 9:30.
Century Club members. senior citizens and studerit.S
Fmnt- Don Pancho's: sunday- 2=!5 and 7: with I. D. and are avaUo.le at iho: UNM Fine Arts BD:rt
Monday-7.
dtfice.
t/1 Hou;i- Winrock: [!30, 3;30, $:301 7:~0 ,and Ltulr irJ, a spanis'b folk·lale oprea by ;ormet UNM
9:30.
Music" Dean J.D... Robb, will be J)rtsented by the
Gandhi- Coronado: I, 4:30and8.
Albuquerque Opera Theater. i_n a tribute to Robb on
Ghost $tor1 ...... Don Pancbofs: Friday ...... ?: Samrday. Feb. 26 ·at tht KiMo Theilter; Tickels are
SatUrday ....... 2:i.5" iind 7,
SU doWnstairs. Slei opsiairt and S.5 ·ups lairs for
A Hard Day'i Nlgbl- DOll Vanchois: Wednesd2.y Shidcntswitti f.D.
and Thursday - 7.
Mr.. ~obirtsj be Jos;~Ull Logan, WiU be presen~ed at
A 11/stoty o/lht Btatln- Don Panclto's: Wed- the Albuquerque Lili!e Thtalle March 11•27. Tickots
nesday and Thursday- 9:1$,
are $6. Roserva1ions can by made by railing the Lillie
'rhcalreat242-4JI5 or242·4750,
Lrl ~ Spnrd tht Nlxht Toxtthlr - llighJand.
MIJ1i rrom SnowyR/vtt ~ M Plaza: lllO, 3:30, 5:30, A SIICI o} Ll/r, pt~s;erHcd in two parts: IJlack Girl and
7:30 .tirid 9:30. Also showing llf Coronado! I, 3:101 Two Women, will be presented by ihe UNM Aftl!l:IS, 7:3$ and 9:40.
Amerllan SIUdles Friday, Feb. IBundSaturday, Feb,
Night oftht LMng Dtild- SUB Union Theotte; 19 ii.l the l<iMD Theatre. TICkets lil'eSS tor the general
W<dnosday -7 and 9:30.
public, $2.50 rorsttidehts.
Ah 0}/icir tztid n Gtnll~man ...._ Los Altos: Weekend Squabblei, a situation comedy starring L)'le Talbot, Is
maiinees ~ 2:!S ond 4:4$: Dally; 7:Js and 9:30.
now. being presented at_ the Ba~n Din11et Th~al~r~
Plan Nlntt from Ouitt .SpiJCt ..... Don ~ancho 1 s: Tickets are SI6.5D Friday, Sl7 Sarurday and SIS.so
Sunday- 4 nnd 8:45: Monday rtndTuesday- 8:45. Wednesday t~toush Sunday. Shows begin at 8 p.m.
/'ink f1oyd Th• Wall- M Pln1>: SheW! Friday and Rcs;crvatlotts can by made by .eniling the lhtrh at2:81·
Saturday night as a midnight movie.
HlS.
SiJvannalr Sn1ilts- Wintock:- 1!15, 3:15 1 s:rS,7:JS Sprlirtilmt $pact, a: racu hy dance prodt.u:tlon~ wlfl be
alld9:1l,
presented Feb. 241 2S, 26 ~nd Mar. 31 4, nnd S nt
the Slrinlng- Don P-ancho's: FtidttY- 91 Rod~y lhct~:!Ct. 'Tickets tl.rc $4 (or the senctnl public,
Sorurda)'- 4:15 Ohd 9.
Sj for student wllh J.D. and art nvailnble ntlhe UNM
Soph/t~ Choice- Wyoming Mell: Friday ond
Fine Art< Box Ollice.
Saturday~ 1, _4_, 1 and fO; Sunday !hroush Thut~
S'Plln Lake will be ptcscn~cd by lJnlfct Wc·n Friday
sdny- 2,.Send e.
through Sunday~ March 4·61 O.t Popejoy Hall. Tickets
Spring J.'ever- Cincmn End: Weekend for Frida)l"·andSaltlrdn~ nrc$14, $18, tmd$20 for the
mntlnets-=-- r, .J nnd S: Dally - 7 and !l.
gchernl public, S?, $9, nnd $10 for UNM faculty,
Tex....,... Los Altus: Wc<!kef\d.rnntlhces- 12:45 1.3 nnd \foffr sltldcnr~ nnd !;¢niot citizens. TicketS for
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Sunday's matinee performance are SIO. S J4 and SJ6
ror the scnernl PIJbllc, $7 I s. and SIO for UNM
faculty. starr, students and senior citizens. 'Tickc:tsarc
availnbJe at all Tic•etrnast.cr Outlets.
TlntJpeJ, .a musical r:e1e.brntfon or America, will be
presented S:uurday, .Feb. 26. at Popejoy H.all, Tlc"kets
areSIO, Stl and SIS and arc available at the Popejo,y
Hall lloxOrflC'e.

l·rank Bowt"n,. fluu•.- and MIMI Tong, plano, wHJ be
reatuted gue~ts the.Keller Han series at ~:Jj p.m.
Frldoy, Feb. 18, in Keller Half. Ticket< (52 for the
sc:neral public, $1..50 fOr UNM facully, .Siaff, senior
cititens and Century Club members, SO.cerils for
UNM $1udenls with I.D.) ore <mulable nl the UNM
'Fine Arts Box Office.
Cattlsh, guitar ensemble, will be presented by
ASUNM·PEC at noon Wednesday, Feb. 16, In the
SUB lobby. Noadm!S!ion.
Chora' Fnt will be presented at 8 p.m~ Saturday, Feb.
26 at the United Methodist Church. Tickets ·are .$3
and SS aqd are available by calllt1g the NMSO office
at 842-8565.
D1ri-Jeans or Jan will be at the kiMo Auditorium
Stindayi Feb. 20, at 2 p.m. Tfcfc:ets are SlO in ad·
vance,SI.S the d11y oftheshowandareavailablc ttl all
'ncketmaster0ut1els.
F1_me will be the feature c:nlcrtainmcilt at tile
ASUNM·PEC lunk dance .Friday, Feb. 18, at 9 p.m.
Tickets are 53 for students, .S4 for the general public
and are available at the door.

or

El'ltmyloa Jlarri!l will be- Ht Graham Central Station
on Tuesday. Feb .. IS :it g p.m. Tickets are $13.25 and
are available at atr Dia Ri!Jcr Outlets.
Bill McK1y, Chrislian guitarist, will be pre~cntcd bY
ASUNM-PEC at noon Monday, Feb. 14, in the SUO
lobby. Noadmissfon.
),.R, Mlrtrrell, wi~h the New Me.'!.fco JauConiposers'
Orchesna, wm be at lhe KIMo Friday, Feb. 11.
Ticlcets areSS.SO and are available llt all Giani Ticket
Outlets.
New Me:dco_SympfiOny Orthutn reatu~ni sotos by
several members ot the Orchestra, will be In concert tu
8:15p.m. Feb. it and l2in Po~joyHall. Tickeuare
$1.!'.0, $10.60, $11.60 and 513.60 for the gen<ral
public, $5.60, $7.60, $8,60 and $9.60 tor studentS!
and S2..60 for 1Jtudents with J.D. duringStudellt RUsh
beginning nt 8 p.m. on the e\iening
the per·
formance,
Jeffrey Piper, tnntpelj i~ RlbiAnJtl, pl1no, wiH be
featured guests of the Keller Hall .Series at 8:15
Monday, Feb. 14, in_ k:dle"r ·Hall, TicketS aresi tor
lhl!: general public, SI.SO for UNM racully, .staff,
senlo_r_ c:ftizens_ and Cent~:~ry ctub members, .511-cents
for UNM students With J.D. and are available at the
tJNM Fine Attsllox Office.
Sonny Roilln• will be at Popejoy Hall Friday, Fe~.
25, at 8 p.m. Tlckeu are ss, S9.50andSII with. a 50
cent discount for UNM -student!. Tfckeu. will go oti
!ale Monday, Feb. 7 ond will be avallablo at all Oiant
Tickot Outlets.
Ro1h, With Oolden llaring, will be Bi Tingley
C::oleslurn trlday, Feb, II and Satilrd~y,. F_eb. _i2.
Ticktts arc SJ I and are available. at all Oiant Ticket

or

Oodets.
A Sriml1rshlp Bttit_fll featuring sean Danief1

wilt be held hi
Keller IIall Sunday, Feb. 13 at 4 p.m. Tickets ard3
for the general public-, Si .50 ·rar faculty; stntr, senior
citizens, students and Century Clu·b members ·and arc
ovallable at rhe Fine Arts Box Olfice.
Seno~nr. wilt be _sf the Civic AUdllorium triday, Feb,
JS at 7 p.m. Tickets tltc S5.$o in advaru:c and are
nvnllablc at nil Olan1 ticket Outlets.
Chatlee. U"llliarrJ; guitarist, will be prc5ented by
,\SUNM·PEC 01 noon Friday, Feb, II, In the SUB
lobby. No admission.
UNIII Symphonic Wind Ensemble will be In Keller
HBII Saturday, Feb, 19, at BOIS. Admission is tree. •
baritone, ~nd George Robert, piano,

The boy was pretending, as iiitle
boys do in play, that his arm was a
steel baseball bat. While he held his
arm stretched out in a stiff position
like a steel bat, a man twisted the
thin skin on the boy's hand until red
splotches began to mar the hand's
surface,
The boy was not being abused,
but was. demonstrating a hypnotic
trance, which enabled him to tolerate pain.
Hypnotism is being used at the
Milton Erickson Institute by a group
of Albuquerque psychologists to
help people control habits, improve
performance and endure physical
pain, said one director.
Dr. Norman Katz, psychologist
and director at the institute, said he
uses hypnotism to help people stop
bad habits such as overeating or
smoking, to endure painful chemotherapy treatments or to improve
study habits.
Through hypnotism, Katz said,
he tries to teach people to consciously use their unconscious mind.
The unconscious mind, Katz. ex·
plained, is always listening and
learning, and if a person can get in
tune with his unconsciouness, he
can help himself. Hypnotism is a
training tool people can use to get in
touch with their unconsciousness,
Katz said.
"Consciously, people have ideas
and maps about how they are goifig
to change their lives;• Katz said.
"When we try to do things too hard,
we tend to get in our own way and
ignore usable resources.''
Milton Erickson, a hypnotism researcher who founded the Albuquerque institute, discovered people
work better on "automatic pilot,"
Katz. said.
Most people believe hypnotism
puts people to sleep, ~nd in t~e
trance things are done Without pam
or effort, Katz said.
"People have seen hypnotism as a
kind of dartgerous power that wor~s
mysteriously, butthey want to do 1t
anyway.,'' he said.
.. . . .
Hypnotism puts people m a specific state of consciousness that allows
them to accomplish certain thing~,
Katz explained. "One uses h1s
attention to attain goals.''
Half the effect of any drug in our
culture, Katz said, is the beliefthat
the drugs works, and this same be·
lief happens during hypnosis.
Hypnotic research. has found
when a person imagines himselfrun·

Fast, Free Delivery

ning, his leg muscles move, Katz
said, Basketball players have improved their free throws when they
imagine they are improving, he said.
Because being hypnotized is like
being an actor or actress in a play, a
person really has to get into it, Katz
said. Children and people in the arts
tend to be better hypnotic subjects
than people in the sciences, he said.
When hypnotizing scientific people,. Katz said he stays within the
reality of scientific thinking. He
says he tells them stories about science during hypnosis.
For example, Katz said, he helped
an electrical engineering student become motivated about his courses by
hypnotizing the student and suggesting he was Benjamin Franklin. Katz
told the student that he was curious
about inventions. As a result of the
hypnotic suggestion, the student
was amazed at his new interest in
electricity courses, Katz said.
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Attention!
All ASUNM

Katz also uses hypnotism to reframe people's attitudes. For example, he might tell a failing student to
view the library as a place to hang
out instead of a place of torture. Or
he might tell a failing student to view
books as a challenge instead of an
instrument to make the student look
dumb.
Hypnotism has been scieniifically~acceptable since the 1930s, Katz
said. Even though the American
Medical Association approved hypnotism as a scientific method in
1954, Katz said, it has been within
the last five years ihat people have
begun to change their views about
hypnotism.
.·
Since the jnstitute was established
in 1981, Katz. said he has treated
approximately a dozen UNM students for study problems, exam
anxiety or social problems.
Along with treating people, the
institute provides training wor~
shops and courses through the Umverstiy of New Mexico's continuing
education program. Two upcoming
workshops include •'Coping With
Modem Life," Feb. 12 and "Self·
Hypnosis," Feb. 26.
For tuition fees and registration
information contact UNM's Divi·
sion of Continuing .Education and
Community Services, 277-3751.
The Milton Erickson Institute will
also sponsor a special workshop,
"lfabit Control, Alcoholism and
Addiction," Feb. 25 to 26.
Tuition and registration infonnation is available from the Milton
Erickson Institute, 242·2998.

Funded Organizations
Budget request packets
are now available.
Contact:
Dan Serrano
Chairman, Budget Inquiry Board
Student Union Building,
Suite.242
277-5528

Deadline:
February 18, 1983
4:30pm

•
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Manning Adjusting with Style

Treat your
Valentine
to our

By Robin Anderso11
After being No. 1, it takes hard
work 11nd patience to start over and
go for the top again.
Last year, Danene Manning was
the No. I point guard in the state in
high school basketball. This year
she is at the University of New Mexico making her presence felt again.
"It's a different type of ball in
college," Manning said. "In high
school the coach spends a Jot of time
teaching you how to play, but in
college you're expected to know
what you're doing."
Manning learned a lot on the Kirtland Central team, of which she was
floor leader when they won 102 of
108 games and three New Mexico
state Class AA Championships. The
5-foot-5 freshman was an AllDistrict and AU-State pl!rformer in
1981 and 1982 and was named to the
Converse High School AllAmerican team last year. College, .
however, is a different ball game.
"I was used to being part of a
winning team,'' Manning said.
"I've never lost so many games as a
team, butl don't put them down as
losses. There is better competition
here and it's not a win.-loss goal.
You have to forget your mistakes but
remember what they taught you."
The one thing Manning said that
came naturally to her was her passing ability. But, she had to practice
her shot. "You can'tteach someone
to pass," she said. "I had a coach
who took a lot of time to help me
with my shooting."
Practices in high school helped
Manning develop her talent, but the
ones here aren't as demanding. "Ill
high school we had three solid hours
of practice. I don'tknow how I made
it for four years," she said.
Fast food and wou.a!.s basketball
Coach Doug Hosetl'mrwere the deciding factors in Manning's decision
to come to UNM.
She said most of the colleges that
tried to recruit her put up a false front
with the best of everything available
to her. It wasn't the same here.
"Coach Hoselton didn't put up a
front. He took me to McDonald's
and told me the facts,'' she said.
One fact Manning had to get used
to was the role she plays on the UNM
team. Her role this year puts her

Homemade Fudge

31¢ per ounae
Chocolate. Vanilla. Vanilla Fudge Swirl. Choco·
late Walnut. Chocolate Chip. Chocolate Mint.
Vanilla Almond. Chocolate Walnut Rum. Peanut
Butler Walnut. Chocolate Coconut Walnut

Photo
wants you and your Valentine
to come in and be our valentine!
For the regular one print price of $15 we
will take a pidure of you and your sweet!e
in our Studio and we will give you an additional 8 x 1 0 black and white double
weight matted photograph.
Take odvantage of this offer while you and
your valentine are young and beautiful.
This offer expires February 18, 1983.
Please call for an appointment.
00

CAMPUS

SI!PPII..
Pttoto flnlalllng
Dlacount Prlcea

UNM Photo
Cine· Service
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Sports

Joe Cavireua

behind junior Marge Brinkman in
the position of point guard.
"Whatever the role is I'll play
it," Manning said. "I'm happy on
this team and with the chance given
me. I want to show Coach Hoselton I
can play the position. "
Manning proved she can pass
with 37 assists for the year. When
she gets to play, her averages show
she can also shoot. Manning has
48.5 percent from the floor and 66.6
percent from the foul line and is
averaging eight points per game .in
the conference.

"Manning will be an extra-fine
point guard one of these days/'
Hoselton said. "She's learning behind another fine point guard and
she's showing signs that she's ready
to' challenge Marge for the point
guard position."
·
Manning said, "Myconfidenceis
a Jot better. Players in college are
good and you have to be able to
handle it, so you need the confidence in yourself."
From a small town to Albuquerque was only the ·first of many
changes for Manning.

Lobo Matmen Crunch NMHU
By Ron Martel
University of New Mexico Coach
Bill Dotson's Lobo wrestlers
thumped the New Mexico High·
lands University Cowboys 47-2
Wednesday night in Las Vegas in a
non-conference meet.
Highland's only points came from
a 7•7 tie between Lobo Dan Ilgenstein and Darrell Kessler.
Only four UNM grapplers faced
opponents on the mats atHighlands,
as the Cowboys forfeited five
matches and neither team competed
in the 118 pound division.
Dotson said that the meet in Las
Vegas was of value mostly as a
warm-up for the upcoming competi' tion against Air Force 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in Johnson Gym.
"We've never lost to Air Force,"
Dotson said. The meet will be important in seeding for the Western

if

Ned'sjorVlllentine's Day.
Stand by your man, or woman; and dance to live
count.Iy music and your own lovers live longer
song requests.lf you're a good-hearted woman
in love with a good·timin' man, join him in our
Cupid's Bow contest, and make a toast to love
with KRKE 61¢ drafts andlove potions. Our
lingerie show might make his brown eyes blue
when you're behind closed doors! So, don't
take your love to town, bring it to Ned's on
Valentine's Day.
If you;ve been lookingfor love in all the wrong
places, come to Ned's Monday night, and we'U
turn you every
which way
butloose!

Athletic Conference Tournament
Feb. 26 in Fort Collins, Colo. Crucial matches for the Lobos will be in
the 142, 177 and heavyweight divisions, Dotson said.
Dotson said, if Kelly Wilson,
who injured his foot last week, "call
stand the pain we'll use him" in the
heavyweight division.
Besides the victory over High-
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By Peter Spokus

Lessons Offered
In Aerobics
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lands, the Lobos captured five
championships in the Lobo Open
last Saturday. Bruce Garner set the
pace for the Lobos, winning in the
118 pound division and sharing the
Outstanding Wrestler Award with
Mark Tracey of Arizona Western.
Garner bested Arizona Western's
Mike Provenzano 6-4 to win the
final.

Intramural Outdoor Shop
Renting Gear at Low Fee

The University of New Mexico
intramurals department offers students sports and camping equipment
fot rent at low prices.
The Outdoor' Shop in Johnson
Gym is open seven days a week and
is stocked with equipment ranging
from cross country skis to backpacks.
''We're not in the market to make
The intramural department is money. We provide a service fot
sponsoring aerobic dance lessons.
students,'' said intramurals director
There will be four sessions for Fred V. Perez.
The Outdoor Shop inade $2,000
people to enroll in. All sessions begin.Feb. 14 and continue until April in January mainly on cross country
27,
skis," said Perez,
Entries will be accepted today
The main problem facing the Outthrough Feb. 14. There is an $8 fee. door Shop is storage space. There is
For more information, call the in- not enough room in the existing shop
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122 Yale Blvd. SE Alb., N.M. 266-5725

The Falcons fought back and
gr11bbed a 26-25 lead at halftime,
The Lobos went ice cold in the last
five minutes ofthe half and the trend
carried over into the second half.
The two teams see-sawed through
the .first 12 minutes of the half, before the Falcons took charge. The
Lobos lead 48-47, before Rick Simmons and his teammates went ahead
to stay with a little over six minutes
remaining. A three-point play by
Simmons dampened the Lobo
bopes.
The Lobos delivered the final
blow on themselves by missing eight
straight free throws down the stretch
which gave AFA its second conference win of the year.

Simmons lel!d all scorers with !2
points, despite hitting only four-of18 from the floor. Pete McCaffery
and Erwin Washington were the
other Falcons in double figures with
ll points apiece. Their were only
two LQbos in double digits as
George Scott had 11 points and Tim
"14-Karat" Garrett added ten.
The Falcons outrebounded UNM
41-37. McCaffery had ten boards for
AFA while Lobo Michael Johnson
pulled down eight.
The Lobos, who are now 0-7 on
the road, will play Colorado State
Saturday !light in Ft. Collins and
Wyoming Monday night in Laramie. The Lobos beat both teams earlier .in the season.

Baseballers
To Play ASU

-SMACK DAB IN THE MIDDLE: Danene Manning finds herseff
sandwiched between two NMSU defenders during the
Lobos' win over the intra-state rival in the Pit
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why the Johnson Gym project is so
important to intramurals," said
Perez. "Our future goalis to make it
(Outdoor Shop) even bigger."
The Outdoor Shop opened four or
five years ago with only 10 sleeping
bags and a couple of tents. ASUNM
got involved and provided money to
purchase more equipment.
"We now have over 70 cross
country skis, 50 sleeping bags, and
plenty of tents, bikes and stoves,"
said Perez.
Students usually call on Monday
morning to reserve equipment for
the weekend. "The phone is always
busy on Monday because there is
such a demand," said Perez.
Equi pmertt can be taken for
weekend and weekday use. ''Stu·
dents do11 't realize that we have
bikes and rollerskates at very low
prices," said Perez.
.,
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Yale Blood Plasma Inc. i
1
Falcons Beat UNM, 61-52 I

By Steve King
Every League has. a weak sister,
and the Air Force Academy Falcons
are the Western Athletic conferences version.
But when the New Mexico Lobos
go on the road .they become the storied kid who gets his candy taken
away.
The Falcons took advantage of the
situation and defeated theLobos 6152, in WAC battle last night in Colorado Springs.
The loss dropped the Lobos to 129 overall, and 4-5 in the conference
and ended UNM's chances of a
WAC championship.
Both teams started cold, but the
visitors ran off seven consecutive
points, including four by sophomore
Craig Allison to take a 19-12 advantage midway through the first half.

1-4:30 •1120 ua Lomll NE • 2n·5743

Blur
Ch.eatin'
Heart
•••
... won't tell on you, you bring your sweetheart to
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The University of New Mexico
baseball squad will make another
attempt to open its season today in
Tempe, Ariz., against the nationally-ranked Arizona State Sun Devils.
The Lobos, 33-29last season, had
hoped to open their season Tuesday
with a make-up doubleheader
against Western New Mexico. ''The
field is in just terrible shape," Lobo
Coach Vince Cappelli said. "{tried
to get another field, but they are just
as bad."
.
The Lobos are expected to start a
lineup that includes Vito Pace (.333
average, 0 home runs, 0 runs batted
in last year), freshman Jim Fregosi
Jr. at shortstop, Larry Harrison
(.345, l, 29) in right ficl~, Ji~
Smith (.303, 1, 29) at flrst base,
transfer student Brian Kubala at designated hitter, transfer student Bob
Hicks catching, Bob Gemignani
(.378, l, 18) in center field, Bobby
Martinez (.326, 1, 26) at second
base, and freshman Rod Nichols at
third base.
Cappelli said he will go with the
pitching rotation of transfer student
Ken Wilp, Kubala and Kevin
Andersh (I-2last year, 5.89 era) for
the trip.
"I'd liked to get in some ~ork
under game conditions, but the bad
weather prevented it," Cappelli
said. "We're a little behind in our
workouts because of the weather,
but we'll be in shape by the time the
conference season rolls around."
The Lobos will play the defending
Pacific Athletic Conference I 0 team
and five-time national champions
once today and in a doubleheader
Saturday.

UNM Meets
TTU in Pool
The University of New Mexico
swimming teams return to action at 7
tonight .with a dual meet against
Texas Tech.
"They may have a slight edge on
paper," head Coach Bill Spahn
said.
The main concern for Spahn .right
now is a shoulder injury suffered by
Linda Aid last week at the Nevada•
Las Vegas invitational. ''Her ability
to work dut is limited,'' Spahn said.
"It's a recurring thing that she has
had sine last summer!'
Freshman Deb Reutter may also
tniss the meet because of an illness.
"Every girl is important on such a
smalltellm," Spahn said. "We really can't affotd any injuries."
The men's team seems in pret~y
good shape to battle the Red Raid·
ers. "Hakan Jonsson and Gordy
Westerberg continue to give good
performances," Spahn said. ''Gene
Dafoe and Paul Haffne!f will be the
pivotal performers in this meet for

us."
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Classified Advertising
Open 8:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Marron Hall Room 131
available locally through New Mexico Women's Self·
2/16
Help Group. Call268·4829.
IS HERPES RUINING your love life? Want con·
fldence? Jan Bicfcld, MA counselor. 8SJ.l368, 2124
ASTROI.OGICAL NATAL CHARTS- Perfect
birthday or nnniversary gifts. $20. Call evenings 296·

1. Personals
JA.N£T,21 A NO voluptuous. Let us Introduce you to
our wonderful world of "b~~k doors." See ya
tunigiH, you fine mama! V.M., J.H. nlius Lusty and
Sexy.
2/ll
TONIGIIT: OANCE TO the llrenkcrs (Rocknbilly).
11:10 p.1n. The Conceptions Southwest Benefit
Valentine~ !lull m Mounrain nnd l·orresicr NW. A
Club I{&Jl production.
2/11.
NUm l'!TOitAGt; SI'AC'F:? I tun willing to ~hare
1paccnnd cmt of 5mnllunit. Cull Keith, 831·4871.
Ull
NOW OI'EN SATllltDAYSI The Mixed ling, n
"soupcr" liltie market ut 121 Yale SE. Half block
smuh of Yale.
2/11
GIIACI' ('llliiiCII SISGU\S. Song, Bible study,
prayer. You're welcome. Sundays, 9 a.m. Dell City,
3004·1l Ccntrnl SP.
2/11
DON'T FOJ!GET YOlllt Sweetheanl Order n
cu1tom Valentine cuke for Momluy. Stop by New
ML-xico Union food Service to place your order.
2/11
SAVE Tm: WIIALf;S. Join Greenpeacc. Call Andy
(' ouslcau.
Ull
l'l11>GE OIPPEI> CIIEIUtm>! The Mixed Bag, 121
Yale SF. Half block south ofCcnttal.
2111.
EX·I'IIOFIISSOI( SEJ.LING 500 clussical record1 •
cx~ellcnt tondilion - at SO~Io llst: 300 books • many
rc~.:cnt · nt 40U:u: folk urt or various countries, many
fmc Oriental pieces, prints, paintings, rugs. l.envemmnge256-l553.
2111
I.A'iT I>AY FO!t full refunds on spring texts is Feb.
12. Mu•t haveU>. and reccipt.I,JNM Bookstore.

PEI!fOitMING ARTS STUDIO needs advanced jazz
and ballet student to demonstrate and to substitute
reach. Call.Laura Bider nt 2S6·101il or26S·3067.
TYI'ING NEAR UNM. Cnll247-3519,
3/11
2118
MATIITUTORING, 842·0529.
2114
WORJ{-S'fi.JJ)Y POSITION. Albuquerque Civic
Ul'-'>LIMK'! P1WFESSJONALLY I>ESIGNED by , Light Opert! costume shop - sewing skills, tran·
personnel spccialist/M.A. Call days/evenings 298· sportation required, 34S-4324, .345-6577.
2/16
6006.
2114
FULL/PART·TIME.
availllblel
Cleaning
ACUI.EX WORD I'IWCF~'iSJNG: Theses, dimr·
people/photographers/retail sales/restaurant work.
tntion~. term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
All shifts. 262-1751, Guaranteed.
2/11
2111
WOUK·STUDY STUDENTS. Need sttldent.s for
GlJITAR l.I~SSONS, IN5!'TitUMt;NTS, repairs and clerical positions. Contact Work·StudyOffice. 2/16
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SB.
265·3315.
tfn t'OUI! WO RK·STUPY positions needed at
.Biomedical Communications. Audio-visual Aid
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some Ill- repair/maintain A,V, equipment. T,V, Aid
genius. 24l-3093.
2/28 III-technician - oper~te
T.v.
equipment/do
I'IANO. OEGREEO, EXPEIUJ':NCEI>, reasonable.
technical repair. P hotogrllpher .Ill - familiar with
266·6212.
2/21
all phases of photography. Computer Aid liJ - uses
one or more program languages. Call277·3633. 211 S
A· I TYI'.IST. TF;IIM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
2/28 TRAN!iCRIPTION/CLERK, UNM Special Services
GUITAII J,ESSONS. ALL styles. 2t years teaching. is seeking an enthusiastic worker with good typing
John Mitchell268·0496.
2114 skills (6$·80 wpm) and clerical experience. 20 hr·
s/week at $3,65 plus/hr. Please apply at 2013 Mesa
Vista Hall, 277-3S06.
2/JS
MEN AND WOMEN ne~ded to sell imported
Moroccon leather goods, shirts, dresses. Also high·
MATUJtE MALE STUOt:NT wanteil to share
fashion and novelty belts, headbands and accessories,
furnished house nearby. $17S plus DD. Utilities
20% commission. Must have car. Contact Michel M.
furnished. No smoking. 268-6617.
2124
lbguy (or leave name and phone number) at 1.710!4
UOUSEMATI~ WANTF.I>, SIIARE furnished horne
OoldSE.
tfn
ne~rUNM. $200 month in~Judesutllitles. 268·1267.
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
2/11. OVERSEAS
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia, All fields, $500OFF UNIVEHSITY Sl30 furnished one bedroom,
$1,200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
complete kitchen. No lease. no deposit. 262· !1St;
Bo"S2·NM·l, Corona Del Mar, CA92625.
211~
Guaranteed.
2/11
ONt~IIEDitOOM APT. near UNM. $175 plus
utilities. No pets, kids. 265-1853.
2/16
5100., 1WO·IIEIJUOOM. plus basement. Fenced for
RAm ON MAZATLANI Spring break. Surf, sun,
kidst bike to class. $90, one bedroom, lights paid.
fun! Party bus to Nosnles from Student Travel
262·1751. Ouarunteed.
2/11
Center. 277·2336.
2/17
IIALF .BLOCK FROM campus. Room in house,
l>lllVER WANTEIJ FOU Vega and trailer to Toledo,
$120/mo,, $75/Deposit. 242-4531.
2/J I
Ohio, end or February. 881-9820.
2/14
$290, Tllllt:E DEOIIOOM, two bath, Includes
SKI TilE ENCHANT£!) Triangle! Try our terrific
appliances and washer/dryer. 262·1751. Guaranteed.
trlol2/2S • 2!27. Student Travel277·2336.
2/17
Open 7 day~.
2/ll
FOil UF.Nl': f:FFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 1WOAIRPLANtTICKETSto New York. $99 each,
873·1516.
2116
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
personl, all utilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully AOVERTISE YOUR TRII', adventure or ride needs
In the Daily Lobo.
tfn
furnishcd·~ecurlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
ALUJILIS PAID. Fully furnished four-room hide·
away, $115. On Coal. 262·1'51. Guaranteed. . 2111
UNICORN ANI> PACKMAN pendants- Genuine
TilE CITAOEL-SUPERII location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedtoom turquoise and fine silver plate, Ideal gifts. SS.99 each.
or efficiency, $240 to 5320. All utilities paid, Deluxe Unicorn head or full size, packman. S&H included.
kitchen with dishwa;hcr and dllposal, recreation Janice's Mail Order, 5516 R"~rkscn Rd. NW,
.
2111
room, s11imming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult Albuquerque, NM 87120,
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn 251\'~ On' SWISS Army kni1·es. Kaufman's: A Real
STASFORIJ ANIJ GOLI> Sl9S. One bedroom, all
bills paid. fOOs more available 262·1751. Gut~rantccd
Rentals.
2/ll

4. Housing

2/11

5. ForSale
REALISTIC STEREO. GOOI> condition. $135. 242·
3298.
2114
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TltEE TRIMMING, REMOVAL. UNM siUdent,
experienced. Free estimates. Tony 842·9427
(evenings).
2111
Tin; TEXTIIOOK CO·OP wlll bi: open 10.2 dally .for
olle more mom h. Drilp by room 24, basement of SUB
or ~rtll277-310l until March 4.
2115
THY. CEI!VICAL CAP is a barrier method or birth
coutrol. While under study by the f'. D.A., It is

~--··~-------,
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2 Slices of Cheese Pizza 1
& A Large Soft Drink
1
$1.65
wttti coupon tOday .
I
127 Harvard SE
I
b1i. _
s. Of_
c.ntra~
... . . ..I .
J ......................
____
_.~

Sun·Th 11:30am • 12am
Frl & Sat 11 :30am • lam

limited'
dellvny area

3. Services

1,

D I

1710 Central SE

2/11

,

9. Las Noticias
TH& LESBIAN AND GaY Switchboard is open for
calls. For Information about GLSU, call 277-6739.
Office:2JS sun, MWF9·l2, TT9·12, 2·5:30, 2/14
CLUB? MEJ>TING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noliclas.
tfn

10. Cardiograms
BEAR: FOR VALENTIN&'S Day, ]'d like to kidnap
you and drag you int!l the woods, Aren't you curious
2/ ll
what the mnsom will be? J.ove, your Brat,
HAPPY VALENTINE'S I>AY to 3rd floor Santa
Ann! Love, Mother Superior.
2/14
IIAI'fV VALENTINE'S DAY Pre<:losal l:iope you
have a great day. You know who loves you, baby.
l:iornkeys later? I wish.
~/14
TO ALL WOMEN ofUNM: Happy Valentine's Day!
The men of Kappa Sigma.
2/1 I
HAPI'Y VA.LENTINE'S DAY! To our favorite
subro 0 m stares! Mary, .Julia, Linda, Wendy, Verna~
and Lamae. Love, Rodger Dodger and barf-mouth
raif,
2/ll
ST&VE, I'LL BE yours 11 million times if you'll be my
Valentine, I love you, Karen.
2/11
LAMIIDA CHI - Ilove you,Jieth.
2/1.4
MR. 0. ROSES are red, violets are blue. Two years

tater that's incredible- I still love you! Happy
hearts and anniversary. Love, your Phenomenal
Woman.
2/11
!SWEET DARLING WOMAN! Today and for
aiW!IY.s 1 give you my heart, it's been a great si~
montl)s but il' s cmly a start. For all that I am and all
that 1 do, is made all more complete by beinll wit!)
you. Happy Valentine's Day, I love yaul Joey. 2/11
LI'JTLE G, 1 love you, baby! Happy eighteen
months! They've been the !Jest. Hope to see ypu~llon,
''Tootsie." Love, Ous,
2111
IJEAR APRIL, WISH I were there. Valentine's will
be empty with out you. Love, Dave.
2/11
CHUCK AND CISCO- Happy }ieart Day to my
two hearHhrobs. Love, Maryalm.
2/ll
KAPPA SIGMA STARIJUSTERS, you women are
the apples of our eyes, ol!r daily breath of fresh air.
We Jove you more than we can say! Happy Valen·
2/ll
tine's Day! The Boys.
PAVID, OUU TIME is short, but tile love is sweet,
H.V.D. YourlittlesweetheartM.
2/11
DEAR AIIIIY, HOW can I tell my friend that I feel
the WaY he feels?.
2/ll
M.]l.H,JiAPPY VALENTINE'S Day. A.B. W.
2/U
FOR TH& LOBO women on the other side - advertising staff, business office and production.
Happy Valentine's Day to Helen, Cathy anc;l Bm!ly;
Maryann, Yolanda and our two newcomers Jenn•fer
and Margaret; Duane, Susan and Regina. From the
"classy" ad man, Craig.
2114
ONE MORE CHANCE is left to send your Valen·
line's Day greetings in the Dally Lobo's Cardiograms.
Special student rate of TEN CENTS per word.
Please, only p~rsona/Vnlentlne's Day messages.
.
2111

BERNALILLO COUNTY
LEGAL CLINIC
•
•
•
•

Mak~rs of Handmade

Indian Jewelry

Adoptions .• , .....•.•••.•.•••. $95.00
Divorces ................... , . $70.00
Bankruptcies ••..• , •. , •.•.••• $175.00
Wills ......................... $20.00

Filing tees additional. No appointment neces·

OLDTOWN

eary. 123 YALE SE 242·2222.

Last Chance
For CardiogramsMonday will be the last day that
the annual Valentine's Day
classifieds run. Deadline is 1
p.m. Friday at 131 Marron
Hall. Special student rate of 10
J.=-~~-~~

--~cents per word.

Tell that someone special how much you love
him or her before it's too late .

8. Miscellaneous

FOl!Nil: TIM& CLOCK irt Mesa Vista courtyard
January 1983. Keith 831·487.1.
2/11
•·ouNn: STUn&NT I.IJ. for Doresa L. Carrington.
Claim ut 131 Mnrrort Hall.
2/J4
l.OST: SIAMF.SE MAL&- f'our white paws.
• Wcllcsley.Coal area. Collar-tags. Please call 2SS·
4750, 298.()840.
2111
REWi\RO FOU WIIITE ski jacket taken from
llusincss School restroom. Call 294-0ISS or message
at 298-7676.
2116
I.OST: bUJE. JACKET on 2nd floor Biology
building. Please ltlrn in or call268-3172 for reward,

,-.. ................. _....

Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SB. 265·7777.
2114
NCAA TICKETS WANTF;D, Will pay four (4) times
the price, Call262·0927.
2/11
GALOSHES SAJ,E 'h. off. Five.buckle, used, ex·
cellent. 0.1. galoshes. Rej~ularly $15. Now $7,50,
Kaufman's: A Real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SB,
265·7777,
2((4

7. Travel

2. Lost & Found

Dc\cribeand claim al 131 Marron Hall.
2/14
t'Ol 1NIJ: GLOVE .IN north campus free parking lot
;'! .• 1,'il3. Claim at 131 Marron I-rati.
2114
1.05!T NEAR PRINCETON and Garfield. Female
golden retriever narned "Brandy." Very (riendly.
897-1719,884-5113, or292-4297.
2111
CtAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.rn. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

6. Employment

2111

1459.

flVt: WOl'tmN ARTISTS- Women's themes and
utlilgcry on exhibit nt full Circlellookstore. Work by
l'i:FJ:W Feerick, photography; Babette llaker,
<.lra,..ing: Anita Hudlin Brn~hcar, lcUlpture; Regina
c .. rritorc, kllcs: and UsHe Donovan, poetry.
2/lB
Ft.ll. 14 VA.U;NTINE'S Day! flowers say it best.
l·md the best at the Flower Cnrt on the campus mall.
< ~~~ 34~-7003 evening~ for orders.
2114
Wf:'U. BOX IT! Fudge and nuts for your valentine
.u the Mixed !lag, 121 Yale SE:. '''~ block south of
c 'cntrul.
21!1
:1\!CAT liEVU:W IIY lhc UNM Pre-Med Club starts
len 14. J·or nlore information, call277·6565 or stop
lw room 24··DSL!Il.
2114
.,\'liMIT TO Yot:n creah\c desires. Conceptions
s,,.,th\\C>t ,., now acceptmg submi!»um.s in lileruturc,
•-a•.ual ms. lilm, \ideo, dance and performance. 2.77·
~r;<r,
tfn.
i;'n'OENT VOl.UNT.:t:tts NEEUE() in 35 com·
111111111 ~ agencies. Uain satisfaction of service and
'•lu.ol11ocxperiencc. Cnlf 247-0497 or2S6-1663. 314
<llN'fAC'TS·POLISIUNG, SOLl'TIONS Casey
Ot''''·;rl <·ompan~· onlomns juu west of Wnshington.
tfn
\n; GOT OtSTIUillfTOil'i. Prescription cyeglm
11.1me;. (ireenwu:h VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold
rnnlc<s S54.50 (rcgUIM $65.00), Pay Less Opticians,
<uJIJ Mcnnul N.t: .• acto's fromtnBclles.
tfn
1'-\SSPORr, IDENl'lfiCATION PIJOTOS. Fall,
mnremi1·c, pleasing. lowest prices in town! Two tor
$1, h1ur for$7. Near UNM. Come 10123 Wellesley
'il·, un the 'omer of Silver and Wellesley, orcall26S·
IUl
lfu
1111'1'0 CtTSTOMERS. NO !.d., no pee,
2; II
1'111-:GNANCY n:STrNCi &. coumeling. Phone 2479RI9.
tfn
M'('llltATE INFORMATION ABOUT conWII;epliort, lterilizatio/1, abortion. Right To Choose,
29·1-017.1.
ern

FOUND: MITTENS IN Re_gencr Hall 109 2/7/83.

SKIS, ROSSIGNOl, SM 200 ~m with Markerl\.14-14
bindings, $12S. Lange bQots, size 10, $145. 898-8029
evenings, weekends.
2/14
UNM STUDENTS 15"19 discount with J.D. at
Trcn.1ures 'N Pleasures, New anc! used furnilure and
ceramics. .1517 Eubank NE near Ccmstltution. 292·
7722, Visa ~nd Mastercard.
2/18
197.2 MA VF:RICK f;JX-cylinder standard tran·
smission. Excellent condition. $1000, 243·!5J(l. 2/14
KONICA fiEXANON AR IOOmm, f2.8, $40. 243·
9608,
2/11
RECONDITIONED SELECTRIC I typewriters
$495. G,I.C. 292·6467 (mornings), 291i-341S
(evenings).
2/23
BRAND NEW IBM correcting Selectric II $899, O!C
292·fi467 (mornings), 296.3415 (evenings).
2/23

with this coupon

.

ilne ~upon per plua . 1

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
MAT • GMAT • OAT
OCAT • 'PCAT • VAT
SSAT • PSAT • ACHIEVEMENTS
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSKP
NATL MED BDS • ECFMG
FLEX • VQE • NOB • RN BDS
CPA • SPEED READING
~-H.MIIUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparat•on Specialist>
Since 1938

For miormallon. Pl•a•e Co/1:

216·2524

MC-AfCiass
Starts Feb. 19th
Space Limited

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

53 Handbag
!i7 Most lofty
1 Preserves
61 Frenzied
5 Fashions
62 Capitol VIP
10 Remote
64 Mineral vein
14 Funeral
65 Grown-up
notice
66 Steak order
15 Romanjudge 67 Traversed
16 Suggest
68 Garbage
17 Dialed
69 Put to death
19 Juncture
20 Harder
DOWN
21 Overpowers
23 Body organ
1 Iotas
25 Mound
2 Support
26 Profession
3 Venus de 29 Dessert:
4 Baseball's
2 words
Casey
34 Celebrity
5 Practice
35 Not good,
6 Dress up
not bad
7 Hard drink
37 Twit
8 Kind of .
38 Period
school: Abbr.
39 Myths
9 Undisturbed
41 BSA counter- 10 Forbidding
part
11 Liberal
42 Expunge
12 Seaweed
44 Raja's mate 13 German river
45 Strip
18 Scads
46 Says again
22 Church
48 Flashy
groups
50 Alas: Ger.
24 Illness
51 Hinder
26 Applejack.

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Glorify
28 Rosters
30 N.Y.'s neighbor
31 Avid
32 Balance
sheei item
33 Farinaceous
36 Villain
39 Soften
40 Hatred
43 Heaped
45 Abeles
47 Long arm

of--

49 Straw vote
52 Marsh bird

53 Seadog
54 Love god

55 Hoopla
56 Pollux•
mother

58 And elsewhere, for
short
59 Wading bird
60 Card
63Gioomy-

